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According to statistics released by the state oil company on Jan. 6, prices on Venezuelan crude in
the first week of the year were $1.61 higher than the average for 1986. Venezuelan officials told
reporters the price improvement was a result of policies adopted by the Organization of Petroleum
Exporting Countries (OPEC) on Dec. 20. Since then, a gradual tendency has been noted toward
price improvement in world oil markets, reported by both OPEC and non-OPEC oil producers.
Government sources in Caracas reported prices had stabilized as of Jan. 6 at $14.50 per barrel, $1.61
above the $12.89 average for 1986. The price goal of OPEC producers is $18 a barrel. The $14.50
per barrel price is still 50 cents below the average oil price used in the Venezuelan government's
calculations of oil revenues in 1987. The $15.00 per barrel average for the year, said government
experts, is not an unrealistic figure since oil prices are expected to steadily increase in the next
few months. In addition, said the experts, the average price takes into consideration the fact that
Venezuela plans to sell a larger quantity of refined products in 1987 than in previous years. At
present, the average price of oil by-products is $16 per barrel. (PRENSA LATINA, 01/06/87)
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